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INTRODUCTION
Visiting to the kudumbashree basic structures, they help to touch the diverse corners of the
surroundings, give pleasure, experience, knowledge and thrill.
1) Neighbour hood group (NHG)
I had visited Uttichalvila NHG in Neyyatinkara municipality on 31-07-2017 at 3 pm.Their have
11 members attend in the meeting and the main agenda is E-waste decomposition.
Problem: The problem in this NHG is, the secretary is decided to resign. So she is terminated each
member without any notice and try to resolve the existing NHG
Solution: Due to this issue, we have selected new Secretary and clear the account and audit.
2) Community Development Societies (CDS)
In a month there have two CDS meetings, the 1st one is on 10 august 2017 and another one is
on 27 august 2017.So we can’t attend the meetings.
3) Two Micro Finance Units
I had visited two micro finance units. The detailed about these is shown below,
a) Sneha Foods
It is started as a microfinance units by a member of Sneha NHG.It is Started on 2011.Total
workers of this units is 5 kudumbashree members. At 1st she gets 5 lakhs loan from canara bank with
175000 subsidiaries. Along with these she gets 2.5 laks and 3 lakhs loan from the same bank. She is
satisfied with this work and decided to spread her business in wide area.

Problem: The main problems faced by these vendors are loan, marketing and deficiency of food
materials

Solution: Easy procedure for loan, help them to marketing and food materials.
b) Pranavasree Textiles
It is started as a micro finance unit by 5 members of kripa NHG.Then it is consolidated into a
person. It is started2015; they get a micro finance of 5 lakhs from Canara bank. She is satisfied in her
business. From this she buys a vehicle and closes her loan.

Problem: The main problem faced by this vendor is loan, marketing and consumption of
materials .If one member is delay to pay the loan the whole members have responsibilities.
Solution: Easy to get good quality materials and solve loan problem.
4) Joint Liability Group (JLG)
The JLG group I had visited in Manalivila.It is controlled by 4 Group of NHG.They done their
Cultivation of land in 8 acres. They take the land on lease and plant small varieties of vegetables,
plantain and tapioca. They get loan 3 lakhs for 6 people with 4% interest. The main market is
Perumbazhuthoor and kodangaravila.They are satisfied in this work and earns income from this work.

Problem: The main problem they are faced water deficiency, weather, pest, good seeds and current
for motor
Solution: Help them to solve the water deficiency, give quality seeds and pest control solutions.
5) Ashraya
The beneficiary Ashraya member is Miss.Leela, Valiyavila puthenveedu, Athayamangalam,
manalivila p.o.She is 65 years old, she has mentally and physically problem. She looks after by her
sister. She gets 10 kg rice, tea, pulses and sugar through supply-co.
Problem: The transportation charges, loss of jobs in that day and physical problem to buy the things
from supply-co.
Solution: Give these things from supply-co direct to the beneficiary through ads or councilor.

Conclution
It was a different experience in 3 days. That period of 3 days gave me a lot of experience,
knowledge, pleasure and thrill places like sneha Foods, agriculture etc... Were great feast for eyes.
Everything done as per schedule, the program was successful in all respects.
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